What to do in Estes when
you don’t know what to do
Visit these outlying areas of RMNP, they’re open. Roads, parking areas and trails
in Wild Basin, Longs Peak, Lily Lake, Twin Sisters, Lumpy Ridge and US 34
through the Fall River Entrance to Many Parks Curve as well as the Endovalley
Road. Old Fall River Road will be open to bicycles, leashed pets and walkers.
Then do this:

Pick Your Perfect Coffee Shop

Bond
Park
Picnic

There are ten coffee shops in our little mountain
town. What sets each apart is not the selection of
specialty lattes or the type of roast used – each
and every cup is delicious (and yes, we are biased
but hey, it’s true!) – but the shop itself. These
shops are more than just coffee.

Walk
Lake
Estes

Get Your Sweet On - Saltwater Taffy
A common question from folks walking
Elkhorn Avenue (the main drag downtown)
is “what’s up with all the taffy?” Enjoy your
taffy and find out what actually is up.

Design Your Own Craft Beverage Tour
Estes has four breweries, a winery and a
distillery, all locally owned and operated.
Find your favorite sipping beverage or set
out on an adventure to try something new.

For more ideas visit:
visitestespark.com/blog/home

Create an Art Tour
Art is the personality of any town, but
especially in a town like Estes that has so
much inspiration living in its back and front
yards. Take an art class, shop for local art,
peruse galleries. Create your stops here.

Get in the Holiday Spirit!
Catch the Glow Festival of Lights
Starting Nov 27 at the Events Complex

Spectators will be able to drive "through" the parade
floats in the comfort, safety, and warmth of their
own vehicles. Santa himself will greet everyone as
they pass. As always, this event is free of charge.

Scan QR codes by hovering your smart phone camera over it.

